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WELCOME
I’M PROUD TO PRESENT TO YOU
THE GARDEN VENUE’S CORPORATE
EVENTS GUIDE FOR 2022.

The Garden Venue is a leading corporate events’ company, set in beau-

We have 13 events venues on offer. Whether you choose the Olive

proximity to the Northgate Dome and is the perfect location close to

Pavilion or the garden Arena, I am persuaded we have the most ide-

tifully landscaped gardens, in North Riding Randburg, within close

major business hubs in Sandton, Fourways, Randburg and surrounding
areas. No need to travel deap into the countryside.

Spread across 3 hectares of manicured gardens, we enjoy a strong
country feel with multiple banquet, conference, meeting and event

halls and rooms. These unique event spaces can accommodate guest
numbers from 8 to 450 per event.

Offering freedom of choice, the internal and external spaces are ideal
for conferences, seminars, team building programs and parties including year-end functions.

Tree Hide nestled under a cluster of ancient trees or the Lily Pond
al dream space for you. Whether you are planning an international
conference or a small meeting, we have the capacity, flexibility and
expertise to create a professional event that meets all your requirements.

The Garden Venue Corporate team is a tightly knit family, from di-

verse backgrounds, but with years of hospitality experience behind
us. We share a passion for events and I encourage you to make an
appointment to meet us. We look forward to seeing you soon.

Harold Horn
MANAGING DIRECTOR

CONFERENCES & SEMINARS
Having worked for many years in hospitality,
I’m persuaded that The Garden Venue is surely one of the best corporate event spaces in
Johannesburg, boasting well-appointed conference and meeting rooms. With multiple indoor and outdoor rooms and spaces we can
host events both small and large.

Our intimate Bamboo Boardroom can comfortably accommodate from 8 delegates and
with a host of both medium and large indoor
venues we can host up to 450 delegates in
our largest hall, The Arena. Venues can be
hired on full day or half day conference packages, while our hotel accommodation allows
for corporate overnight packages too.

CORPORATE EVENTS CENTRE
• Garden Arena

- up to 450 delegates

• Peacock Room

- up to 60 delegates

• Forest Hall

- up to 350 delegates

• Wild Peach

- up to 40 delegates

• Palm Centre Court - up to 144 delegates

• Garden Courtyard

- up to 30 delegates

• Elephant hall

- up to 140 delegates

• Makhulu Boardroom - up to 20 delegates

• Hippo Corner

- up to 96 delegates

• Blue Room

• Olive Tree Hide

- up to 80 delegates

• Bamboo Boardroom - up to 10 delegates

• Pepper Tree Hall

- up to 72 delegates

- up to 14 delegates

The Garden Venue is the perfect venue for both Team
Building and Team Training. Our facilities include indoor

TEAM BUILDING

and outdoor spaces, halls and unique break away areas
with our rolling lawns offering ample space for various
types of collaborative activities used to enhance social
relations and define roles within corporate teams. Whilst
many companies require venues to host their Team Building activities, others would like to combine conference
style Training sessions with Team Building Activities and
Entertainment.
Our experienced conference coordinators can assist from
the initial planning stages right through to the successful execution of your event. The variety of rooms coupled
with our unique garden break away spaces and expansive Koi ponds and decks, allows the Garden Venue to
be a remarkably flexible venue for almost any conference,
function or event.

We offer the following innovative team building activities for corporates:
Physical Activities

Brain Games

Culinary Experiences

• Amazing Race

• Lego Replication Challenge

• Cocktail Making

• Survivor Challenge
• Indiana Jones

• Giant Foosball & Kick Dance
• Soap Box Grand Prix
• Treasure Chest Hunt

• Giant Puzzle Building
• CSI

• Minute To Win It

• Who Wants To Be A Millionaire
• Escape Room

On The Move Activities

Creative Encounters

• Archery

• Team Picasso

• Peer Pressure

• Broom Wacking
• Lawn Games

• Lip Sync Battle
• Film Making

• Ceramic Painting

• Fear Factor

• Creative Creations
• Food Truck Wars

• Beer or Wine Tasting
• Master Chef
• Potjie Kos

YEAR END FUNCTIONS
The Garden Venue in North Riding is the perfect location to hold your year-end office party and to banish the year’s accumulate stress and for-

A Choice of Themes:
• Carnival

get about deadlines and meetings. If you’re looking for a unique venue to make your year-end function one that delegates won’t likely forget,

• Havana/Cuba

gardens with unforgettable views and sunsets. Bond with your fellow workers over a couple of much-anticipated cold ones, after all, nothing truly

• Black & White Gala

consider enjoying breakfast, lunch or dinner and clinking cocktails on teak decks cantilevering over magical koi ponds, surrounded by beautiful
says ‘thank you for all the hard work’ more than a good party!

Offering freedom of choice with multiple rooms and spaces we offer unique year end function services and packages. We take pleasure in presenting our solutions to you to fulfil your unique requirements. Your event is important to us, no matter how big or how small, and we would like

to make it as memorable as possible. Our multiple function spaces can accommodate functions and parties of 8 to 450 delegates. Our party
planners are available to assist you in planning your year-end party, whether it’s a spit braai, a relaxed outside tea party under the trees or a formal
lavish indoor banquet.

• Hawaiian Beach Party
• Night of the stars
• Picnic Event
• Vegas Nights/Casino
• Spring Colourful
• Coachella/ Music Festival
• Shebeen

CORPORATE EVENTS
In addition to conferencing, team building and year
end functions we also host a wide variety of corporate
events and functions:

• Corporate Family Days
• Product Launches
• Corporate Parties
• Award Ceremonies
• Networking Events
• Workshops
• Gala Banquets
• Dinner Parties
• Strategy Sessions
• Exhibitions
• Board meetings
• Conventions
• Executive Retreats
• Incentive Programs
Whether we are hosting your business’s clients, employees, suppliers or stakeholders, The Garden Venue’s team
of corporate event specialists will take it from the initial
planning and conceptualisation phases through to the final execution on the day of the event. With years of corporate client experience we will ensure that it all comes
together flawlessly, taking each aspect into consideration
including the decor and culinary requirements.

THE GARDEN VENUE HOTEL
Tucked away in the heart of North Riding, The Garden Venue Hotel, offers exclusive accommodation. Boasting
fantastic garden views, the exclusive en suite rooms combine classic style with contemporary flair. All rooms are
en suite, with double or single occupancy available. Guests may choose between either our deluxe or standard
rooms with king, queen or twin bed options. Wifi is free and all rooms include coffee stations.

www.thegardenvenue.co.za

CORPORATE EVENTS CENTRES
The Garden Arena – up to 450 delegates

The Forest Banquet Hall – up to 350 delegates

Our Garden Arena venue is our largest corporate

This dramatic venue nestled below towering trees,

event space, punctuated by three distinct landmarks

with expansive rolling lawns, lends itself perfectly

with sprawling lawns and richly landscaped berms.

to the chemistry required for a successful business

We have The Arena Hall, The Arena Cascades Pavilion

event. Our Forest Banquet Hall is surrounded by tall

which cantilevers over a cascading koi pond and last-

trees, beautifully landscaped gardens and cascading

ly the outdoor Arena Bar. All 3 spaces play together

ponds and consists of 3 spaces. Pre-reception drinks

in seamless unison allowing for welcome drinks and

and canapés can be enjoyed on The Piazza, thereafter

canapes over the koi ponds, sumptuous lunches or

the delegates can meander to our seemingly floating

dinners in the banquet hall and drinks in the bar area.

Lily Pond Pavilion, which cantilevers over cascading

While delegates may choose to hold their event in the

Koi ponds and finally mouth-watering banquets can

Arena Hall, or under the open skies or in a marquee

be served inside the Forest Banquet Hall with its dra-

or Bedouin tent, this space is highly versatile allowing

matic high thatch roof. The Lily Pond Pavilion has been

for almost any corporate event to play out, especially

designed in an amphitheatre style with 3 terraces al-

conferences, team building and year end parties.

lowing easy views for whatever the corporate event,
conference, year-end party or team building.

The Palm Centre Court – up to 150 delegates

The Elephant Hall – up to 140 delegates

The Palm Centre Court is a captivating and modern

The Elephant Hall, delighting in a neutral colour pal-

function space. As you walk into the garden atrium,

ette and light marble tiles, is sufficiently versatile for

you are immediately greeted by an abundance of lush

any corporate event. It is a thatch hall with expansive

tropical plants. Tall Cocos Palms and striking Cycas

deck patios enjoying magnificent garden and pond

frame both the deck and cascading waterfalls, exud-

views for conferences and year end parties. Business-

ing peaceful tranquillity. The function hall enjoys a dis-

es who use the Elephant hall will typically host their

tinct black and white styling, dramatic but yet neutral

pre-events on the magnificent Koi Pond Pavilion, an

allowing the space to be ideal for a variety of corpo-

exquisite outdoor space with decking pavilions can-

rate events including conferences, award ceremonies,

tilevering over Koi ponds. This space is also ideal for

team building and year end functions.

team building and as a conference breakaway area.

The Hippo Corner – up to 100 delegates

The Olive Tree Hide – up to 80 guests

With a grand hippo sculpture as the focal point, naming this

The Olive Tree Hide is an outdoor thatch venue in an enviable

event space the Hippo Corner made perfect sense. The hippo

position nestled under a grand old indigenous Olive Tree. It’s

sculpture often inspires conversation and triggers admiration

an intimate corporate function area situated at the far end of

amongst our delegates as they walk through the palm for-

our Lawn Terrace. This exceptional space with lavish marble

est, past the magnificent cascades and Japanese Koi pond to

tiling is ideal for conferences, team building and year-end

the corporate events hall. It’s a uniquely private function hall,

parties. The Lawn Terrace, which is adjacent to the Olive Tree

enjoying natural earthy palettes and is ideal for events such

Hide, is an ideal garden location to hosts one’s corporate

as conferences, private parties, year-end functions and even

team building activity or as a conference breakaway area.

incentive programmes.

Rolling lawns & immaculately landscaped gardens defines
this beautiful garden space.

Pepper Tree Hall – up to 75 delegates

The Peacock Room – up to 70 delegates

Versatile for any type of corporate event, this space modern

The Peacock Venue enjoys modern contemporary architec-

room exudes sumptuous luxury. True to its name, the Pepper

ture, in distinct contrast to the dominant traditional thatch

Tree Hall has been designed around an impressive Pepper

that typifies The Garden Venue. The interior is light and airy

Tree. A wooden deck leads from the hall enjoying the shade

with neutral colour palettes, allowing the corporate function

of the Pepper Tree, while cantilevering over the stream that

space to transform effortlessly in line with your desired cor-

meanders through the private garden to the fire pit boma,

porate theme. The room is a perfect business events’ venue,

which is the perfect breakaway space. While enjoying peace

punctuated by a mosaic buffet serving station and a separate

of mind this is ideal for corporate events such as banquets,

lounge and bar room. As with all aspects at The Garden Ven-

product launches or even networking events.

ue, it’s all about the gardens and as such, large tall windows
frame the magnificent views over The Lawn Terrace. Welcome drinks and canapés are typically served at the entrance

The Wild Peach – up to 40 delegates
An indigenous Wild Peach Tree, with contemporary architecture gives shade to one of our newly opened business
events’ venues named The Wild Peach. This remarkable room
has been designed while considering the optimisation of the
garden space interplaying with the indoor room during the
work session. The gardens are seductively enticing indeed
and are guaranteed to create the perfect conference environment. It’s time to take your team out of their typical work
environment! Corporates can use the room for workshops,
year-end parties and conventions.

at The Weir Cascade.

Garden Courtyard – up to 30 delegates
The Garden Courtyard, is a lavishly landscaped outdoor
garden space that is perfect for corporate garden parties including breakfasts, lunches and dinners. It’s also the ultimate
representation of a breakaway space that encourages collaboration and team work between colleagues. The designer gardens enjoy an informal tropical design with tall palms
and an abundance of colourful flowers. If your team needs to
get out of their air-conditioned offices, this garden function
space is the perfect antidote.

Makhulu Boardroom – up to 20 delegates
From a dramatic cascading wet wall to luxurious marble tiles, the
Makhulu Boardroom with modern architecture competes strongly to be one of our most extravagant corporate events spaces.
Uniquely beautiful and exceptionally intimate, this room proudly
hosts a 6 metre long boardroom table and indulgently comfortable
chairs. Contemporary art and a choice selection of exclusive wines
frame an extra-large TV for presentations. The Makhulu Boardroom
is the perfect venue for a multitude of corporate events including
strategy sessions and brand meetings.

Blue Room – up to 14 delegates
Our Blue Room is calm and cool and as such, it is the perfect work
space to get your team’s creative juices going. The opulent décor
design is contemporary, celebrating strong minimalism and loudly
punctuated by the most striking modern wall art piece. The room
indulges views onto the gardens and cascades, therefore making it
ideal for hosting smaller corporate functions such as board meetings, forums, presentations, workshops, and training sessions for
small groups.

Bamboo Boardroom – up to 10 delegates
The Bamboo Boardroom has been designed with small business
events in mind. It’s the most intimate of our corporate spaces, tastefully decorated with soothing colour palettes and a dramatic bamboo forest wall backdrop. Luxuriously comfortable chairs, lavish
décor and extravagant marble floors have created the most perfect
space for all-day meetings, while looking onto the beautiful garden
scenery just outside. The room is ideal for a variety of corporate
meetings including board meetings, strategy retreats and breakfast briefings.
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